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By Rhonda M. Pfaff, ESRI, and J. Alan Glennon, University of California, Santa Barbara

This tutorial uses the new tools from ArcGIS 9 to build a model that 
performs multiple geoprocessing operations to study groundwater con-
tamination issues in Kentucky s̓ Mammoth Cave Watershed. It requires 
ArcGIS 9 Desktop  with an ArcView, ArcEditor, or ArcInfo license.
 ArcGIS 9 provides a comprehensive set of geoprocessing tools and 
a new framework for working with them. At ArcGIS 9, ArcToolbox be-
came a dockable window integrated into ArcMap and ArcCatalog, rather 
than the stand-alone application in ArcGIS 8.3. Tools can be run using 
dialog boxes, within scripts, and as commands typed in a command line 
window or can be linked in a visual modeling environment—the Model-
Builder window. 
 In ArcGIS, a model is a representation of a system of processes that 
performs operations on GIS datasets. Through the visual model build-
ing interface, proposed analyses are more easily translated into ordered 
steps. Models allow data and tools to be linked together in a user-defi ned 

sequence that structures and automates geoprocessing tasks such as buff-
ering, converting, overlaying, or selecting data. 

Working With Model Elements and Processes
Model diagrams are viewed and edited in the ModelBuilder window, which 
can be opened from the ArcToolbox window. A model is built from one or 
more processes. A process is formed by connecting various component ele-
ments for input data, a tool, and output data. Project data elements are visual 
representations of the geographic input data that exists before the model 
runs. Tool elements signify operations to be performed on input data. The 
output data elements represent derived data elements that can also serve as 
input data for other processes. Scripts or other models can be embedded 
within a model.
 If all the elements of a model are colored, that model is ready to run. The 
default element colors are blue for project data, yellow for tools, and green for 
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derived data elements. Once a process has executed successfully, drop shadow 
is added to the tool and all derived elements. To enhance effi ciency, when new 
processes are added to the model after other processes have been run, only 
new processes will be run unless the parameter values of existing processes 
have been modifi ed or the user specifi es that the entire model be run. 

Building the Groundwater Protection Model
The Mammoth Cave Watershed covers approximately 300 square kilome-
ters and exhibits karst geology, which is characterized by caves, sinkholes, 
rapid groundwater fl ow, and few surface streams. Karst systems are vul-
nerable to contamination, and groundwater quality in these areas is often 
closely related to land use practices. 
 Amounts of agricultural chemicals have often been measured in the 
Mammoth Cave Watershed groundwater. Sinking streams—streams that 
fl ow on the surface before draining into the karst underground—are typical 
avenues for unfi ltered contamination to drain into groundwater. All surface 
streams eventually disappear and drain into the subsurface in the Mammoth 

Cave Watershed. Runoff from steep-sloped crop fi elds is one likely source 
of these agricultural chemicals. 
 By linking these considerations, crop fi elds on sloped lands near streams 
can be identifi ed. These areas are likely to possess a greater infl uence on the 
watershed s̓ groundwater quality. Steps from such a conceptual model can 
be visually organized and translated into the ModelBuilder environment in 
a straightforward manner. 

Setting Up the Tutorial
This model organizes clip, buffer, and intersection processes that will be 
performed on four geodatabase feature classes—watershed, slopes, landuse, 
and streams. Using the ArcGIS 9 Spatial Analyst extension, the slope data 
for this tutorial was created from digital elevation models (DEMs), reclas-
sifi ed by steepness, and converted to polygon features. The model fi rst clips 
the slope layer to the area of the watershed, then identifi es areas with the 
greatest slopes. Next, the model identifi es the crop fi elds from a landuse 

What You Will Need
•  ArcGIS 9 (ArcView, ArcEditor, or ArcInfo license)
•  ArcGIS Spatial Analyst or ArcGIS 3D Analyst extension
•  Sample data downloaded from ArcUser Online
•  An unzipping utility such as WinZip

Continued on page 56

This model of the Mammoth Cave Watershed covers approximately 300 square kilometers and exhib-
its karst geology, which is characterized by caves, sinkholes, rapid groundwater fl ow, and few surface 
streams. Karst systems, such as Mammoth Cave Watershed, are vulnerable to contamination, and 
groundwater quality in these areas is often closely related to land use practices.
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layer and creates a buffer around the surface 
streams. By calculating two spatial intersections, 
the model locates the crop fields that are situated 
on slopes and within the stream buffer. 
1. Download and unzip the sample dataset from 
ArcUser Online (www.esri.com/arcuser) to cre-
ate the cave_modelbuilder folder.    Start ArcMap 
and open the project map document, cave_model.
mxd, from the cave_modelbuilder folder. Add the 
ArcToolbox window to ArcMap by clicking the 
Show/Hide ArcToolbox button on the ArcMap 
Standard toolbar.
2. Right-click the ArcToolbox folder at the top of 
the ArcToolbox window and choose New Tool-
box. Name the toolbox Cave Tutorial Tools and 
press the Enter key. By default, new toolboxes are 
stored in \Documents and settings\<yourlogin>\
Application Data\ESRI\ArcToolbox. The default 
location of My Toolboxes folder can be changed 
by choosing Tools > Options from the Standard 
menu. Click the Geoprocessing tab and browse 
to the new default location.
3. Right-click Cave Tutorial Tools and choose 
New > Model. A new model is added to the tool-
box and is opened in the ModelBuilder window. 
4. In the ModelBuilder window, choose Model 
> Model Properties from the menu bar. Click 
the General tab and type “Cave Groundwater 
Protection Model” in both the Name and Label 
text boxes to give the model a more descriptive 
name. 
5. Setting a current workspace eliminates the 
need to browse to or type the entire path to the 
data location each time a tool is run. Click the 
Environments tab and double-click General Set-
tings to invoke the Current Workspace text box. 
Check the box next to Current Workspace and 
click the Values button. In the Environment Set-
tings dialog box, click General Settings to show 
the Current Workspace. Click the Browse button 
and navigate to the cave_modelbuilder folder, 
then click arcuser_cave_tutorial.mdb and click 
Add. Click OK on all dialog boxes. 

Clip Data to Study Area
The first process added to the model clips the 
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Drag the Clip tool to the model, open its dialog box, add the Input Features and Clip Features 
parameter values, and rename the Output Feature Class.

Toolbar for ModelBuilder 

slopes to the size of the watershed study area. 
1. To set the layer that will be clipped and the lay-
er will serve as the cookie cutter, click on Analy-
sis, then Extract to expand those folders. Drag the 
Clip tool to the model and double-click it to open 
its dialog box. Click the Input Features parameter 
drop-down. In the dialog box, click on slopes to 
set as the Input Feature parameter value and click 
on watershed to set it as the Clip Features param-
eter value. The Clip tool and the Output Feature 
Class elements are linked automatically. Rename 
the Output Feature Class to watershed_slopes. 
Click OK. 
2. Tools in ArcToolbox can be quickly located 
using the Search box. Click the Search tab at the 
bottom of the ArcToolbox window, type Make 
Feature Layer in the Search box, and click the 
Search button. Click Make Feature Layer in the 
results list and click the Locate button to see this 
tool on the Favorites tab. Drag the Make Feature 
Layer tool into the model. The Make Feature 

Layer tool allows a Structured Query Language 
(SQL) expression to be executed. The results gen-
erated by this tool are stored in memory as a tem-
porary layer during the current ArcGIS session. 
3. Click the Add Connection button on the tool-
bar at the top of the ModelBuilder window. The 
cursor will change to a magic wand. Click the 
watershed_slopes derived data element and drag 
a connector line to the Make Feature Layer tool. 
4. Double-click on the Make Feature Layer tool 
to open its dialog box. Type steep_slopes for the 
Output Layer parameter value. Expressions can 
be saved, shared, and reused. A SQL expression 
created for this tutorial, slopesquery.exp, will be 
loaded. Click the SQL button and click the Load 
button on the Query Builder dialog box. Navigate 
to the cave_modelbuilder folder, select slopes-
query.exp, and click the Open button to load it. 
Running this query identifies slopes greater than 
or equal to five degrees and places them in the 
new layer. Click OK on all dialog boxes.
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 Optionally, if the diagram is getting crowded, 
resize the ModelBuilder window by dragging a 
window corner. The Auto Layout tool, located 
in the ModelBuilder toolbar, can also be used to 
redistribute model elements. Choose Window > 
Overview Window to open a window showing 
the extent of the entire model and the current 
location to navigate through the model when 
zooming in or out.

Identify Crops on Steep Slopes
Crop lands are important to this study because 
groundwater contamination can be caused by ag-
ricultural chemicals. The query in this step iden-
tifies crop land located on steeply sloping land. 
To find potential sources of bacteria or nitrates, 
a query could be constructed that identifies feed-
lots.
1. Drag another Make Feature Layer tool into 
the model; this tool is labeled as Make Feature 
Layer (2) in the model. Open the Make Feature 
Layer (2) tool s̓ dialog box. Click landuse in the 
Input Features parameter drop-down and type 
ʻcrop_fields  ̓ for the Output Layer parameter 
value.
2. Click the SQL button. Create the expression 
[Land_Use_Type] = ʻCrop fields  ̓ in the query 
box. Double-click Land_Use_Type, in the Fields 
list and click the Equal sign. Click the Get Unique 
Values button and double-click ʻCrop fieldsʼ. 
Click the Verify button to make sure the expres-
sion contains no errors. Click OK on all dialog 
boxes. 
3. Click the Index tab at the bottom of the 
ArcToolbox window and type Intersect in the 
keyword box. Click Intersect (analysis) in the list 
and drag the Intersect tool into the model. This 

Click the SQL button and create 
the expression [Land_Use_Type] 
= ʻCrop fields  ̓in the query box.

This model organizes clip, buffer, and intersection processes that will be performed on four 
geodatabase feature classes—watershed, slopes, landuse, and streams—to identify crop fields 
on steeply sloping land that is near streams.

tool will find features that are geometrically com-
mon to the two input layers, and it will be used to 
identify the crop fields that are located on steep 
slopes.
4. Connect the crop_fields element and the steep_
slopes element to the Intersect tool. Open the In-
tersect tool dialog box and type crops_fields_on_
steep_slopes for the Output Feature Class. Click 
OK.
5. In the Model menu, click Save.

Buffering Streams
The next step is to buffer the streams so the crop 
fields on steep slopes that are located on slopes 
and within the stream buffer can be identified.
1. In the ArcToolbox window, type Buffer in 
the keyword list on the Index tab. Click Buffer 
(analysis) and click the Locate button so you can 
see the tool on the Favorites tab. Drag the Buffer 
tool into the model.

Continued on page 58
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2. Open the Buffer tool s̓ dialog box. Click streams 
in the Input Features parameter drop-down and 
type streams_300mbuffer for the Output Feature 
Class. Under Distance, type 300 for the Linear 
unit and make sure that Meters is selected in the 
drop-down. Click the Dissolve Type drop-down 
and choose ALL so all the buffers are dissolved 
into a single feature. Click OK.
3. Locate the Intersect tool from the Overlay tool-
set in the Analysis toolbox and drag it to the mod-
el. It will be used to identify the crops fields that 
are on steep slopes and within the streams buffer.
4. Connect the streams_300mbuffer and 
crop_fields_on_steep_slopes elements to the 
Intersect (2) tool. Open the Intersect (2) tool dia-
log box. Type model_results as the name of the 
Output Feature Class and click OK.
5. Right-click the model_results element and 
choose Add To Display so the feature class will 
be added to the map once the model runs. 
6. The model is ready to run. First save it. 
Choose Model > Run Entire Model from the 
ModelBuilder menu. When a process is running, 
status messages appear on-screen and the tool 
element s̓ symbol turns red. 
 The new model_results feature class is added 
to the map. Right-click the model_results layer 
in the ArcMap Table of Contents and change its 

When the model is run, the tool element for each active process turns red and status messages 
appear on-screen. The resulting feature class is added to the map.

fill color to a shade of red to highlight these fea-
tures. Optionally, choose Select By Location or 
Select By Attribute to select an entire crop field 
polygon by selecting crop field features in the 
land use layer that intersect the features in the 
model_results layer.

Modifying and Sharing the Model
By examining the slopes, land uses, and stream 
buffers, the analysis in the tutorial identifies 
several hundred targets for study that may yield 
higher-than-normal influence on Mammoth 
Cave s̓ groundwater quality. The model and its 
processes can also be modified and adapted for 
other studies. For example, when investigating 
potential sources of runoff from petroleum prod-
ucts in the Mammoth Cave Watershed, the query 
in the Make Feature Layer (2) process could 
identify urban areas such as roads, oil wells, and 
dumps. By setting the SQL expression parameter 
for the Make Feature Layer (2) tool as a variable 
and exposing it as a model parameter, the user 
could replace that expression with a different 
one. Model parameters are labeled with a P in the 
ModelBuilder window. 
 Sharing models can extend their usefulness by 
allowing others to add input. Adding documenta-
tion can also make it easier to share a model with 
others. Documentation for a model process can 
include text, bulleted lists, graphics, hyperlinks, 
and other items. This information appears under 
the Help for the model. It is opened from within 
the ArcToolbox window as a table of model el-
ements containing the name of the process and 

the description added by the user. Models can be 
exported to a variety of graphic formats so im-
ages of the model can be placed in the Help for a 
model, in a dialog box, or other documents. The 
ArcToolbox Documentation Editor also provides 
templates for adding to Help for a model and cre-
ating the model metadata that can include infor-
mation about its authors and use restrictions. 
 A model can be exported to one of three script-
ing languages—Python, JScript, and VBScript. 
Scripting allows for additional automation, ad-
vanced batch processing, and the inclusion of 
more advanced logic. After being exported as a 
script, a model can be distributed as a text docu-
ment, added to a toolbox, and run as a tool. Shar-
ing the toolbox containing a model is another 
way to share a model. However, the data, scripts, 
and other associated files with a model need to be 
provided. On the General tab of the Model Prop-
erties dialog box, check the box to store relative 
path names so others won t̓ have to reconstruct 
file locations. 

Conclusion
Models are a particularly useful addition to 
ArcGIS. GIS models and objects can initiate 
a series of complex and iterative functions on 
other features within a spatial database. These 
advanced spatial analyses can be completed with 
ArcView or ArcEditor, but additional tools are 
available when using ArcInfo and the ArcGIS 
extension products.
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To highlight the identified areas, change the model_results layer to red.

A Glossary of Geoprocessing Terms
Connector—A visual representation of the rela-
tionship between elements in a model. Connec-
tors join elements together to create processes. 
Geoprocessing—A GIS operation used to 
manipulate data stored in a GIS workspace. A 
typical geoprocessing operation takes an input 
dataset, performs an operation on that dataset, 
and returns the result of the operation as an 
output dataset. 
Derived data—Data created by running a geo-
processing operation on existing project data. 
Derived data from one process can serve as 
input data for another process.
Model—An abstraction and description used to 
represent objects, processes, or events. In geo-
processing, a model consists of one process or a 
sequence of processes connected together.
Model parameter—A type of parameter exposed 
in a model that displays in a model s̓ dialog box 
and allows for input.
Parameter—A characteristic of a tool. Values set 
for parameters define a tool s̓ behavior during 
run time.
Process—A tool and its parameter values. 
One process, or multiple processes connected 

together, creates a model.
Project data—Geographic input data that exists 
before a geoprocessing tool is run.
Tool—An entity in ArcGIS that performs such 
specific geoprocessing tasks as clip, split, erase, 
or buffer. A tool can belong to any number of 
toolsets and toolboxes.
Variable—A container that holds a value that can 
be changed. In the context of a model, a variable 
can be created and its value used in place of a 
parameter value. A variable is created when data 
is dragged into the ModelBuilder window or a 
value for input dataset parameters is supplied 
inside a tool s̓ dialog box.
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